
Creighton. Sadly, it was Frances’s 

last contribution to the Collingto-

nian, which she had guided almost 

from its beginnings nearly three 

decades ago. She succumbed to 

COVID a few weeks later. She was 103.

February 

• Black History Month received extensive cover-

age in the Collingtonian, including the stories 

of interracial couples at Collington, struggles 

for freedom in Prince George’s County and 

beyond, and the role of traditional religion in 

African culture.

• A second shot of the vaccine was adminis-

tered without a hitch. The vaccination rate 

among residents was 98 percent.

• The Collington Foundation announced it had 

exceeded its goal for funding a sorely needed 

overhaul of the campus wi-fi.

March 

• The spotlight fell on Women’s History Month. 

Several female residents provided accounts of 

the professional and personal obstacles they 

had to overcome.

• Mike Burke’s “Flights of Fancy” column re-

ported that Collington’s bird club, led by Joe 

No one would claim that 2021 was 

an easy year at Collington – or 

any place else, for that matter.  But 

a review of the year’s events as 

reported in the pages of the Col-

lingtonian and elsewhere, reveals a community 

confronting challenges and mostly overcoming 

them. Here is a month-by-month review of the 

year, excepting July and August, when the Colling-

tonian doesn’t publish.

January 

• Collington residents bared their arms, becom-

ing one of the first groups to receive the Pfizer 

anti-COVID vaccine. The hastily arranged 

inoculation, in cooperation with CVS, went 

smoothly after some early glitches.  

• Nearly a year into the pandemic, Residents As-

sociation officers reviewed for the Collingtonian 

how they had worked with the administration to 

keep the community functioning.

• In a virtual ceremony broadcast from Capitol 

Hill, Elsie Seetoo received the Congressional 

Gold Medal honoring her service in World War 

II.

• An article by Frances Kolarek revealed little-

known facts about the Creighton Center, in-

cluding that it was named for Bishop William 

TheThe
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Howard, had joined the “Great Backyard Bird 

Count,” an initiative of U.S. and Canadian orga-

nizations aimed at understanding the frequency 

and distribution of birds at mid-winter in North 

America.

April 

• Collington’s clinic, now part of Medstar’s Cen-

ter for Successful Aging, underwent extensive 

renovations, including a large new waiting area 

and new examination rooms.

• With the pandemic apparently on the wane, 

residents shared with the Collingtonian their 

hopes and plans for their anticipated freedom.

• District and cluster parties, once a mainstay 

of Collington life, resumed. The 3000 cluster 

turned out to honor its longest-term resident, 

Arnold Klick, who was transitioning to Brandy-

wine.

May 

• Marking Earth Day, a group of Collington 

residents joined students from Bowie State 

University in cleaning up a stream in Bowie’s 

Horsepen Park that is a tributary of the Chesa-

peake Bay.  Collington resident Henry Thomas 

had reached out to university officials with the 

goal of establishing a partnership between Col-

lington and Bowie State.

• Asian/Pacific-American Heritage Month brought 

an account of the contributions Asian-Ameri-

cans have made to life at Collington.

June 

• Susan Wolf wrote a history of the Collington re-

gatta, once held regularly on the campus lake 

but now inactive.

• Completing a series of Collingtonian articles 

begun in May by Peggy Latimer, Mary Bird de-

tailed the ways in which Collington committees 

and activities coped with the pandemic.

• Collington was officially designated an arbo-

retum, just the second entity in the county to 

receive that designation.

• Ann Marie Rahn spearheaded a beautification 

project for the area outside the Arbor.

September 

• A special issue of the Collingtonian was devot-

ed largely to residents’ memories of the Sept. 

11 attacks 20 years earlier. Many residents 

were in Manhattan or had ties to the Pentagon. 

Others were overseas. In sum, these accounts 

affirmed what most of us already knew: that 

Collington residents are an unusually accom-

plished and articulate group of people.

October 

• A vaccination booster shot was administered.  

This time the partner was Giant Foods, and 

again the clinic went smoothly.

see Challenges, p. 8
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Don Judge Returns to the Pentagon
By Sue Blanchette

What do you 

get as a gift for 

someone cel-

ebrating their 

100th birthday? 

How about a tour 

of the Pentagon! 

Why? Because, 

as Collington 

resident Don 

Judge explained, 

“I wanted to see if 

my old office was 

still there.” Thanks 

to a retired gener-

al who is a friend of Don’s caregiver, Susan Shell, 

his birthday wish came true – and then some. 

Don joined the U.S. Army in 1940, before Pearl 

Harbor. He was straight out of high school and 

said that he made the right decision, because 

he had his choice of assignments. He chose the 

Army Air Corps; he took his initial training on 

Long Island, then was sent to MacDill Air Base 

to study cryptography. The American cryptogra-

phers were using leftover machinery from World 

War I until the RAF provided them with more up-

to-date equipment. One fun tidbit from this period 

in his military life – one of his classmates in Of-

ficers Candidate School was Clark Gable!

In January of 1943, Don was selected to work 

in the Pentagon as part of the Army Air Corps 

Courier Service. His job was to hand-deliver im-

portant military packages throughout the world. 

He had a special permit signed by the Secretary 

of War that allowed him passage on any plane, 

any time. The most significant delivery he made 

was to oversee the movement of 25 crates of 

cryptography ma-

chines to Casa-

blanca and Cairo, 

for use by Allied 

forces involved in 

Operation Torch. 

It was on this ven-

ture that he met 

the Supreme Al-

lied Commander, 

Dwight Eisen-

hower, a fact that 

warranted front 

page coverage 

in his hometown 

newspaper. 

In 1944, Don went to RAF cryptography train-

ing in Oxford, England, where he oversaw decod-

ing messages from the United States and helped 

the commanding officer. While in England, he met 

and married an English girl, Doreen, with whom 

he had four daughters. He remained in the Air 

Force for 22 years, then moved on to work in the 

National Security Agency for another 17 years. 

During his birthday tour of the Pentagon on 

Dec. 13, he met Lt. Gen. Laura Potter, one of the 

top commanders there. She was fascinated with 

the stories of his time during the war, saying that 

his “recollections of service during World War II 

provided a unique perspective of the rigors of war 

and the dedication of our men and women in uni-

form.” Don was incredibly impressed and pleased 

that she took the time to talk to him. It was the 

highlight of his visit to the Pentagon that day and 

the perfect finale to his military career. 

Don Judge was the center of attention on his visit to the Pentagon.   
Defense Department photo.
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George and Jane Pauk:  
Service and Adventure

By Mary Bird

George and Jane met at 

the University of Iowa and 

married when Jane finished 

her nursing degree and 

George was still in medical school.  From then 

on, their lives featured service, learning, family 

and adventure for more than 61 years.

They moved to the Canal Zone for George to 

do his internship and residency.  A fellowship in 

endocrinogy at Harvard followed.  During their 

three years in Boston, their daughter, Jennifer, 

was born.  Jane became a stay-at-home mother, 

though always helping and supporting George in 

his medical work.

Next stop was to run a laboratory on me-

tabolism at the National Institutes of Health in 

Bethesda for two years, then an assistant profes-

sorship at the University of Texas at Galveston.  

While there, George and Jane were involved in 

community service in a St. Vincent de Paul clinic.  

A son, David, was added to the family.

Back at NIH for two more years, George 

worked on research protocols and trials for high 

blood pressure treatment.  He was an attend-

ing physician at D.C. General Hospital.  He also 

helped set up a clinic in Prince George’s County 

and volunteered at the medical tent and clinic for 

the “Poor People’s March” in 1968.

They then moved to Portland, Maine, where 

the children grew and George directed a training 

program for nurse practitioners.  He also began 

a private practice with Jane’s assistance.

We Welcome 
Our New Neighbors

When the children were 

launched into the Peace 

Corps, George and Jane 

spent vacations in New 

Mexico working temporar-

ily in Indian Health Services.  

After a few summers, they 

decided to move from Maine to Phoenix, where 

George joined the Indian Health Service.  Jane 

accompanied him on his trips to tribal areas to 

promote diabetes care in Arizona, Utah, and 

Nevada.  They also became involved with Head 

Start in the inner city.  They have connections 

with programs like Puente and Tonatierra, whose 

purpose was to connect Americans of Mexican 

ancestry with their Mayan and Aztec cultures 

and defend the rights of people of the barrios.  

George joined several delegations investigating 

health and social conditions in Nicaragua and 

Chiapas, Mexico.

George is now banded with a group of physi-

cians advocating for National Improved Medicare 

for All, a not-for-profit health care reform agency

During their busy times, George and Jane 

have relaxed by boating.  From smaller boats, 

they transitioned to a diesel trawler, which is 

now stored in Brewerton, N.Y.  They travelled the 

intercoastal waterways south and even crossed 

to the Bahamas. During summers living on the 

boat and plying the Erie Canal, they became 

alarmed at the absence of trees along the water-

way, which was once overhung by white oak and 

white pine.  They realized that these trees had 

been prized by the builders of the barges that 

traveled the canal and traversed the locks, also 

constructed of oak.  

Their children and they started growing seed-

lings and met with Lake Champlain Maritime 

Museum staff and biology faculty of the Rice 

Creek Center of the State University of New York 

at Oswego to initiate a tree-planting program.   
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a research assistant at the 

University of Bristol, special-

izing in ethnic relations, rac-

ism and international migra-

tion.  That led to teaching and 

research at the University of 

Glasgow and his advancement 

there to professor, department 

chair and associate dean with administrative du-

ties in international outreach.

Soon after meeting Bob, Sara left Duke to set 

up and direct a Study Abroad office at Towcson 

University in Maryland, whose Provost wanted 

to establish a link with a university in Scotland.  

Did Sara know anyone there?  “Yes,” she replied, 

“I met this guy from the University of Glasgow.”  

She was urged to contact him and Sara and 

Bob’s professional relationship soon turned into 

a personal one as well, but one in which they 

were an ocean apart.  Fortunately, both careers 

required frequent travel.  Combined with flying on 

personal time, the couple got to see each other 

at least every six weeks.

Then, in 2000, Bob moved to the University 

of North Carolina at Chapel Hill to expand their 

international program – the expert on migration 

becoming a migrant worker himself.  Later, Sara 

moved to Washington to expand international 

programs at American University. Now, instead of 

being separated by thousands of miles, Bob and 

Sara were only hundreds of miles apart across 

land instead of water.  And they were also able 

to work together occasionally, establishing joint 

study programs that included a major collabora-

tion with the University of Havana in Cuba.

After 18 years at UNC-CH, during which he 

obtained his Green Card, Bob retired three years 

ago and started spending more time with Sara 

in her small D.C. apartment, their new-found 
see Newcomers, p. 8

The Center grows seedlings to give away.  The 

program has a primary educational purpose to 

show the value of long-lived mature trees.  It 

gives away trees at festivals and fairs.  Individu-

als and groups are encouraged to collect acorns 

and mail them to the university as well as to grow 

and plant their own seedlings.  

Sara Dumont and Bob Miles:  
A Home Together at Last

By Jim Giese

Some 25 years ago, Sara 

Dumont, then working in 

the Study Abroad Office at 

Duke University, hosted a 

visit to the Duke campus by 

Bob Miles, chair of the Department of Sociology 

and Associate Dean for External Relations at the 

University of Glasgow, in charge of academic 

connections with universities in the United States 

and Canada. They remained in contact profes-

sionally at the start of a” beautiful friendship.”

Sara was born and raised in New Haven while 

also frequently visiting both England and Wales: 

her father (a professor in the medical school at 

Yale) worked with medical school colleagues at 

the Universities of Oxford and London, and her 

mother had been born and brought up in Wales. 

Her university studies began at Yale and culminat-

ed in a D.Phil. degree from Oxford in music his-

tory, specializing in the Baroque period.  Not able 

to find a job in the U.S. in her field after living in 

England for ten years, she took one with the Ad-

missions Office at Yale and found the work to her 

liking, taking special interest in international edu-

cation administration.  From Yale she went on to 

Duke to help develop its Study Abroad program.

After grammar school in Dover, Bob attended 

the University of Bath, a new school created by 

the UK Labor government in the 1960s, majoring 

in sociology.  “That was a big deal for a working-

class kid,” he said.  Upon graduating, he became 
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The last few weeks offer a prime example 

of why some of us have chosen to live here 

rather than in a balmier clime farther south. 

Days of mild weather have brought out some 

blooms far earlier than usual, culminating in 

Christmas and New Year’s – days that pushed 

temperatures into the 60s and 70s, enabling 

us to sit and walk and exercise outdoors – a 

winter rarity. And then came Jan. 3. Winter 

arrived with a vengeance, dumping 8-12 inches 

of snow and a bone-chilling 16 degrees. Oy!

While it has been a shock to go from 70 

to 16 in 48 hours, weather changes give our 

brains and bodies a stimulus that is good for 

our general well-being. If the paper hasn’t 

come, we have to change our usual routine of 

a leisurely breakfast with the paper and instead 

check the news of the day on the radio or 

computer. And when the power goes out, only 

those with a battery radio or cellphone are able 

to get any news at all! Now all we have to focus 

on is what our senses can tell us. Suddenly we 

have to become aware of the weather outside, 

whether our home is starting to cool down, 

what we might have to eat if we’re not able 

to use the microwave, stove or electric kettle. 

We look out to see if the birds are coming 

to the feeder (and notice when they all flee 

Variety is the Spice of Life!

as a Cooper’s hawk alights on the feeder, 

staring around to see if there’s anything for 

his breakfast.) Fortunately, this time the power 

returns in less than an hour and we heat up 

water in the kettle for tea, and decide to hard-

boil some eggs so that there will be something 

to eat if the power goes out again.

After the snow ceases and the sun comes 

out, we are tempted to get outside to see what 

the world looks like. If the covered walkways 

are cleared, salted or dry, we venture out 

cautiously, alert for treacherous black ice, 

and hoping we have dressed warmly enough. 

We see such a change in our surroundings; 

bushes that had stood tall are now crouched 

down under a cape of snow, and some trees 

like the crepe myrtle have their branches 

arched down to the ground, forming a snow-

covered skirt around the trunk. Most of these 

plants will gradually spring back to normal as 

the snow melts, but magnolias and white pines 

have suffered broken branches that will alter 

their shapes permanently.

Rupperts and RDI men are hard at work 

with plows, shovels and chainsaws, and by 

the next day or two things go gradually back 

to “normal”. That our lives were not more 

seriously disrupted is due to the efforts of our 

wonderful staff, who rose to the challenge 

of keeping us safe, fed, informed and warm 

during and after the storm. The stimulus has 

reset our expectations, and we are better 

attuned to the season to come.
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Thus, both variations 

exist about equally in 

white-throated sparrow 

populations.  During 

the winter months here 

at Collington there are 

several other sparrow 

species on campus.  We have white-crowned, 

American tree, the ubiquitous house, and the 

uncommon fox sparrow. Don’t despair: if you 

can see that yellow teardrop, or better yet, hear 

that mellifluous song, you’ll be able to ID white-

throated sparrows like a pro. 

White-throats breed primarily in Canada.  

There they construct small cup nests of grass on 

the ground or low in the brush.  They usually pro-

duce one brood annually. Both parents incubate 

the 3-5 eggs for two weeks. The chicks hatch, 

and ten days later they fledge.  

We usually see white-throats on campus in 

the hedges and low bushes that dot the land-

scape among the cottages.  To improve your 

chances of seeing one, follow the extensive trails 

around campus.  These birds prefer brush to 

trees, so look near the ground if you hear that 

tell-tale song or the bird’s call note, “tseet.”  

Or better yet, have the birds come to you. 

Snow cover can hide the seeds that naturally 

spread across the landscape and are essential 

to the bird’s diet. Remember, birds are warm-

blooded animals.  They have dense feathering to 

protect them from the cold, but they still need a 

lot of calories to stay warm.  

So, make sure your bird feeders are well 

stocked and invite your neighbors –our white-

throated sparrows -- over for an afternoon snack.  

You might be rewarded with a song.

Time for a Snack and a Song
We were headed across campus to have 

afternoon tea with friends.  The winter sun was 

shining, making the 30-degree weather seen 

milder than it really was. Pat heard it first: a clear, 

two-noted whistle, followed by a rapid pattern of 

three notes on a different pitch.  In America, it is 

usually rendered, “Old Sam Peabody-Peabody-

Peabody.”  In Canada, birders hear it as “Oh 

Sweet Canada-Canada-Canada.”  In the endless 

daylight of mid-summer on their Arctic breeding 

grounds, males may sing this patriotic tune all 

night long.   

The song of the white-throated sparrows is 

among the easiest to learn.  Most of the sing-

ing is confined to summertime, but something 

about a sunny day in winter brings out the vocal-

ists among the species.  The song Pat heard 

is repeated, apparently for my benefit. We love 

this simple song and the clarity with which it is 

rendered.  

Fortunately, white-throated sparrows are 

somewhat easier to identify than most. Besides 

the tell-tale white throat patch, these sparrows 

have a yellow spot, surprisingly bright on many 

individuals, just in front of the eyes.  If I see one 

of these birds in profile, this lemon teardrop is a 

better field mark than the throat.  

The stripes on the heads of sparrows vary 

extensively in color and width.  To make matters 

even more confusing, white-throats have two dis-

tinct patterns: white stripes or tan stripes. Fasci-

natingly, all the white-stripes prefer to mate with 

tan, and tans always prefer to mate with whites.  

Flights of Fancy
by

Mike Burke
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closeness becoming all the more so when CO-

VID struck.  Sara continues to work at American 

University, but goes there only once a week, oth-

erwise telecommuting. Now, Sara and Bob have 

their first real home together at Collington and 

they just love it.  Their combined cottage per-

fectly suits their needs with its central living and 

sleeping spaces and separate dens and bath-

rooms at opposite ends.

While settled here, the couple has not given up 

on international travel.  Sara had to visit the AU 

center in Nairobi in late November, and Bob joined 

her: they both know Kenya well. Sara has another 

work trip scheduled in late January to visit the AU 

Centers in Madrid and Brussels, and again Bob 

will travel with her. They plan to take a transatlantic 

voyage in May to return Sara’s parents’ ashes to 

Wales and then plan to go to France, the UK and 

hopefully Japan later in the year. 

Newcomers from p. 5

Challenges from p. 2

• Mary Bird detailed the history behind Collin-

gton’s annual holiday bazaar, which not only 

raises significant funds for the Resident Asso-

ciation but also showcases resident talent and 

initiative.

• Marketing successfully met the challenges 

posed by the pandemic, finding ways to show-

case Collington despite restrictions on in-per-

son visits.

• Collington welcomed Jeannette Lewis and 

Dylan Rye as the latest “artists in residence” 

under a cooperative program with the Univer-

sity of Maryland. In exchange for room and 

board, graduate students in the university’s 

music program present recitals and concerts. 

In addition to classical performances on their 

instruments – the clarinet for Jeannette and 

the trumpet for Dylan – they have sat in with 

Collington’s jazz group.

November 

• The annual gathering to pay tribute to Colling-

ton’s veterans was canceled by the pandemic 

for the second consecutive year, but the Col-

lingtonian published several articles marking 

the occasion, recognizing John Geron’s lead-

ership in keeping track of residents’ service.  

Sue Blanchette contributed an article on the 

holiday’s beginnings.

• An in-person Thanksgiving service was held 

in the chapel for the first time since 2019.

December

• John Lees, who kept the information stream 

going on Channel 972 during the height of the 

pandemic, was the first recipient of an award 

for outstanding service to the Residents As-

sociation. The RA plans to bestow the honor 

annually.

• The Collington Singers, silenced by the pan-

demic last year, presented their annual winter 

concert in person, to great acclaim.

• Pottery classes resumed in the Creative Arts 

Room, taught by new resident (and experi-

enced potter) Judith Young.

• The Employee Appreciation Fund raised 

nearly $280,000, proving, RA President Mar-

ian Fuchs said, that the “relationship between 

residents and staff at Collington is something 

very special.”

• The library reopened in stages after shut-

ting down completely the previous year. Un-

fortunately, at this writing it is closed again, 

though volunteers are filling phone requests 

for books, as COVID and its Omicron variant 

once again disrupt life at Collington. As disap-

pointing as that is, the community’s success 

in meeting the challenges of 2020 and 2021 

bodes well for 2022.
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Holidays at Collington: A Photo Essay
By Peggy Latimer

All photos and text by Peggy Latimer  
unless otherwise credited

Decorations:  The Resident Interiors Subcom-

mittee brought some cheer to the Main Building. 

Here Susan Ireland and Ruth Schrock adorn the 

Marketing Entrance tree.

Decorations Inside - Clocktower

Decorations Inside - Glass Cases

Decorations Outside - Courtyard

see Holidays, p. 10
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Holidays from p. 9

Decorations Outside - Clocktower Entrance

Decorations Outside - Clocktower Entrance

Holiday Workshop - At the Holiday Workshop, 

Flower Committee volunteers select flora and 

decorations for their arrangements. After a 

lengthy, Covid semi-active period, the Flower 

Committee was in full force on Dec. 21, holding 

a full-fledged Holiday Workshop. As committee 

chair Pat Howard put it, “At last we were able to 

set up in the Game Room, and some 20 resi-

dents made dozens of arrangements, large and 

small, to fill many of our public spaces.” The vol-

unteers selected from an abundance of flora and 

decorations to fashion their creations. “As luck 

would have it,” Pat exclaimed, “we just made it 

between Delta and Omicron!”

Holiday Workshop - The Results
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Stamped Cards - University of Maryland artists-in-residence Jeannette Lewis and Dylan Rye orga-

nized a stamp-making card workshop. Here Charlotte Melichar and Marilyn Meek are at work while 

the musicians serenade with carols.

Holiday Musicale: Marilyn Haskel leads the Collington Singers and Chamber Choir in “A Seasonal 

Potpourri”. Photo by Marian Fuchs. see Holidays, p. 12



Employee Appreciation 1 – On Dec.13, Vionna 

Carson and Annette Festerman share gratitude at 

the annual distribution of Employee Appreciation 

checks. Employee Appreciation 2   Michelle McKenzie 

and Yassin Girran receive their Employee Ap-

preciation checks.

At the same time, the Dining Room is undergoing a welcomed refurbishing.

Holidays from p. 11


